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Aiding. When the haziness of the Courts The O'Kanet-Palmerston Divorce Case and we will not add another Syllable to our 
increases, no doubt there will be full em- Correeponddhee dated London, 10th No- indignant plea that they should disown the 
ptol.entftr tbe officials in eitrj Court, kit *-«. * S-S-MOW».) I*»

""" d” ”8,,d le T^msM-i» which th, aims of Lord ‘P-k I»
slmenton 4fas falsify-been eonneôtéd turns 
t to be ttyafiy. unfounded, and is, as hinted 
ion in jnFBtter nf the 6th, nothing more 

man an^srtftt rotrmie,-planned solely wfflr- 
a view to extortion, through fear of publicity 
The basis, if indeed it can be called one, of 
this monstrous impudence, is, in quarters 
likely to know, understood to be the circum
stance that the wife of the person who has 
ventured to file the petition obtained two au
diences of tbe Premier, with a view of ob
taining some inferior employment for ber 
husband, with whom she was than living.
At the second interview, ont of charity, and 
to get rid of ber, his lordship gave her five 
pounds. Now that tbe husband and wife 
have quarreled, the former institutes this 
outrageous calumny, on no firmer foundation 
whatever thad the one I have stated. I have 
just learned that at the Lord Mayor's dinner 
this evening tbe vociferous reception accorded 
bis lordship was such as has seldom been 
heard withi those walls, accustomed af they 
are to cotiljrm 'popularity in no measured 
sounds. Thq- load and prolonged cheers 
which welcomed him were, 1 am told, evi
dently intended to mark the public sense and 
censure of the insulting injustice that had 
been done him, and amounted to a veritable 
ovation.
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m Wttk\i (Satoiigt, THE SUFFERER’S BEST 
' ! FRIEND 1

lesday, January 13,1834. Tuesday, Jai

Ifr sny one doubt the expediency of tops- W 49 ^ctmqmjrr bnt-wj jgatdrngjigaiMt: 
daring for the improvement of the administra- ancb,e expenditure the legislature mast care- 
tion of civil joetice, in respect of Quito ior falljavoidUiBaiitnr ofjtndBrpayinglhpaa 
sums under $260, it is only necessary to re- e®6^ bpon"wB5m grave responsibility"

rests. The laborer is worthy of hie hire, 
and a Judge of the County Court in this 
Colony, ought certainly to have a higher sala
ry than the Registrar of|a similar Court in 
England, if not as much as a Judge. But 
at present the exchequer of the Colony will 
not admit of such liberal salaries being paid 
for one single office, snoh ns Judge of a 
Small Debts Coart. It is necessary therefore 
to make some other provision for the proper 
emolument of the Judge, over and above tbe 

October are new, in the month of January, feea which tha Couoty Coart will at present 
still waiting to be heard. The amounts for brin6 ™- There are some provision» in 
which actions can be tried in the Summary S^all Debts Acts of other British possessions 
Court are certainly email, b«t to many of the whioh ®>8b‘ be wilh 8reat advantage intto- 
eitizens they are of as much consequence as 
are the large amounts in respect of which 
actions are brought by more wealthy suitors 
n the Supreme Coutt. Thete will, we be

lieve, be two bills before tbe House shortly 
after the recess, both of them intended to 
provide for tbe mere speedy recovery of small 
debts. That one of them should pass into a 
law in most earnestly to be desired. In legis 
latiog upon a matter of this kind, it is to be 
hoped that the House will lake some trouble to 
pass an act which will meet the requirements 
of thejpublio, much that is applicable to the 

^ county courts at home would be suitable to 
this colony. Bat there are beyond doubt 
many improvements that may be introduced 
to make such an Act more complete for this 
colony. The first great difficulty to get over 
is] the appointment of a judge tor the sum
mary court. We cannot conceive it to be 
absolutely necessary to have two judges in 
this colony for the supreme and summary 
court. There is not in the two courts more 
than work enough for one man of thorough 
energy if the business were]condacted on a 
proper system. It is absolutely necessary 
that the summary court should sit regularly 
on stated days and oftener than at present.
Two whole days in a fortnight oughtjto be quite 
sufficient for tbe disposal of all the cases filed.
If, however, the jadge of the supreme court 
is unable to devote tbe time required for the 
business of the summary court, then by all 
means let ui have a separate judge. But no 
no account would we advocate the separa
tion of tbs summary court from the supreme 
coart ; the same staff of officers * can, 
at the preseot rate of causes, 
easily perform the busitiess of both èouris, 
and thus save a considerable expense to the 
colony. The income of the judge might be 
provided for out of the fees provided that 
he did not receive more that £450 
•r £500 a year, but the question arises 
can the services of an efficient judge be secur
ed for that sum.or will it be expedient to amal
gamate the office with some other legal ap
pointment, the duties of whioh ooold without 
difficulty be performed by one and the same 
individual. It would not be right to allow a 
judge of a summary court to practice as an 
advocate in the supreme court : neither do we 
think it advisable that be should be allowed
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DR. J. COLLia BROWNES
OlTil «=»i.

CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARRHOEA, 
CRAMP. AGUE, FEVER, RHEUMA

TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA,j 
COUGH, Ac.

oat
to

1gard the present state of bneineee in the 
Supreme Court so far as summary suits are 
concerned, to be convinced of the necessity 
of a speedy reform in the system. We are 
new within ten days, we believe, of the 
nominal sitting of the January Court» and 
possibly not one of the December cases has 
been heard. How many month’s cases still 
«main on the list undisposed of we eannot 
tell, hut it is a fact that some of the cases in 
whioh the summonses were taken out in
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1 1,1, PAIN, VOMITING AND DI8TKES 
iV ceases in a lew minutes alter taking a dose 
that wonderful Sedative Anodyne and Antiseai 
kodio remedy, Chlobodyhb, discovered by 
Dr J Colli- Browne M.R.C 8. L-, (ex-Army Medical 
Staff.) the recipe of which was confided solely to 
J. T. Davenport, 88 Great Bussell street, 
Bloomsbury square

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
All Disorders affecting the Liver, 

Stomach, and Bowels.
These Pills can be confidently recommended as 

the tnoet simple and certain remedy for indigestiont 
flatulency, acidity, heartburn, colic, constipation, 
and all the many maladies resulting from disordered 
stomach or bowels In all diseases it is ot primary 
importance to set the stomach right These pills are 
purifiers, alteratives and strengtneners oi tbe stom
ach. I bey may be taken under any circumstances.
1 hough powerfully tonie and satisfactorily aperient, 
they are mild in their operation, and beneficial to 
the whole system.
Weakness and Debility, Nervous Irrita

bility.
The wholesome effect exercised by these admirable 

Pills over the blood ami fluids generally is like a 
charm in dispelling low spirits, and restoring cheer
fulness. Their general aperient qualities well fit 
them for a domestic medicine, particularly lor 
females, of all ages and periods of liie. They 
betray any disagreeable irritating qualities; they 
quickly elect all impurities from the system, and 
regulate every function ot the body, giving wonder- 
lnl tone and energy to weak and debilitated persons, 
while they brace and strengthen the nervous system 
in a most extraordinary manner.
To Regain Health, Strength, and Vigor.

Whenever persons find themselves in that state 
termed “a little 
many causes at work to shorten life, it is necessary 
that Holloway’s Pills, the finest purifier oi tbe blood 
ever known, should be at once taken, as they not 
only rid both solids and fluids ol all morbid 
matters but regulate all disordered actions, and 
strengthen the frame in a ' most extraordinary 
manner.

, London (Pharmaceutical
Chemist). The medical testimony of civil, hos
pital, military and naval practitioners pronounces it 
roVALtr able. It relieves pain of any kind, soothes 
the restlessness of lever, and imparts the most re 
freshing sleep, without producing or having any ol 
the unpleasant effects of opium.

As a.proof of its efficacy, a tew extracts from nn 
merous Testimonials by Physicians and Surgeons ars 
given:

From W. Vesalius Pettigrew. M D., Hon. F.B.C.S. 
England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School ot Medicine : '* 1 
have used it in Consumption, Asthma, Piarrhosa and 
other diseases, and am most perfectly satisfiedt Withduped into any act passed for this Colony.

In particular we would draw attention to a 
power given to the judges of the small debts 
courts in Bengal by a recent Act introduced 
by the honorable Mr. Maine, which empowers 
the court to entertain suits for specific per
formance of contracts when the damages do 
not exceed £50 oi £100. Tbe suit may be 
instituted whether the contract has been 
partially performed or not, and if the court 
be satisfied that tbe plaintiff will be mate
rially injured by delay, it may order specific 
performance of the contract ex parte and non 
compliance with such an order is punishable 
as contempt of court, by imprisonment. An
other new feature is tbe trial of suits for £2 or 
£3 before the Registrar subject to the judges 
supervision. If there be any difficulty in 
procuring a separate judge for the county 
opart in this colony, it might be a very good 
provision to allow the Registrar to try cases 
up to $20 or $30 at a few days notice to ob
viate the delay and expense attendant upon 
the present system of dbllecting small debts. 
Any measure which lessens the expense and 
facilitates the recovery of debts will be wel
come to tbe public, and it may easily be rend
ered complete and satisfactory bykimplifying 
the details and ensuring speedy and inexpen
sive decisions in petty litigation.

the results ”
Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calent 

doses completely oared me of Diarrhoea.”
From C. V Rid out. Esq., Surgeon, Egham- 

an astringent in severe Dlarrhœa and an antispas 
modie in Colic and Cramps in the Abdomen, the re- 
iel is instantaneous.”
Extracts from the General Board of Health, 

London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.
1st Stage ot Premonitory—In this stage th remedy 

tots as a charm, one dosVgenerally sufficient.
2nd Stage, or that oi Vomiting and Purging—In 

this stage the remedy possesses great power, more 
than any other we are acquainted with, two or three 

, doses being sufficient.
3rd Stage, or Collapse—In all cases restoring the 

pulse. So strongly are we convinced ot the immense 
value if this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly 
urge tne necessity ol using it in all cases.

From A. Montgomery, Esq , late Inspector ot Hos
pitals, Bombay: “Chlorodyne is a most valuable 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.” To 
it I fairly owe my restoration fo health after eighteen 
months’ severe suffering, and when all other medi 
oinee had failed.”

Caution —In consequence of the extraordinary 
efficacy oi this remedy, several unprincipled parties 
have been induced to vend imitations. Never be. 
tempted to buy Chlorodyne, except in sealed bottles, 
having the words “Dr J. Collis Browne’s 
Chlorodyne ” engraved on the wrapper. 
A sheet lull oi medical testimonials accompanies 
each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T Davenport 
33 Great Russell street, Bloomsbury, London. Sold 
in bottles, 2s 9d and 4s 6d. ju24wly

SEARBT a MOORE, Agents ior Vancouver Island 
and British Columbia.
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The following letter, which appeared in the 
London Standard, will, tend to throw some 
light upon the matter :

Sir,—Haviag just read the “ sensation” 
leaders in your evening edition of to-day, 
and in the Evening Star of yesterday, under 
the above heading, I am compelled to break 
silence by declaring, as the solicitor for the 
respondent, that I believe the whole ef the 
étalements in the petition to be untrue, as my 
client solemnly declares them to bo. As to 
the noble co-respondent, he it in highly res 
pec table hands, who are quite able to take 
care of their client’s honor ; and 1 should not 
have thought it necessary to say a word oo 
behalf of ihe respondent, but for the manner 
in which the ^ase has been most unjustifiably 
canvassed on ihe faith of the mere filing of a 
petition, of which not one word has been or 
(as I believe,) can be proved to be true. I 
have been always taught that common jus 
tice demanded nn. absence of comment on a 
case until after the trial. How has it been 
observed in this instance ? Now, sir, in ref
erence to your lea-tor of to day, I would reg 
to ask you whether yon can in any way 
justify your reference to the co-respondent as 
the “ hoary defendant Î” The very words 
seem to assume guilt on his part. Then you 
say “ a respectable firm of solicitors vouch 
that the pending suit in the Divorce Court 
will, under no circumstances be compromis
ed.!’ Now, firit, who are tbe respectable firm 
of solicitors Î Are yoa aware, sir, that the 
“ firm,’’ otherwise the attorney to the peti
tioner, is tbe Mr. Wells who daily advertises 
relief “ To the Embarrassed,” by means ol 

’ the Court, in connection with a Mr. Weston, 
who, I believe)' is tin accountant at the same 
address ? Mr. Wells advertises that be will 
obtain Kprmction lor £5, payable by#in
stalments,” and “ without publicity !” Also, 
that “ divorce cases are confidentially con 
dueled.” \The present case seems “ confi
dentially” known to tbe whole world, as Mr.
Wells at once rushed into print to inform the 
public that no compromise had been made 
in the case. Now, I should be glad to 
know who set the report of a compro
mise afloat at all î 
the respondent nor her solicitor ? 
emphatically denies all the allegations in the 
petition ; and Mr. Wells, in his letter of de- 

, oial, might and ought to have added that no 
compromise or suggestion of a compromise, 
bad come to him from the respondent or her 
advisers ; she will quietly await the peti
tioner’s exposure of himself when the case 
comes into court. I have only to state in con
clusion, that the petitioner neither is a clergy
man, as stated, nor (to use your words) does 
he wear the robes of tbe Christian ministry ; 
but if I are not misinformed, he is now in the 
service of tbe Weston alluded to in Mr. Wells' 
daily advertising programme. I am, &u.

Charles Horsley. Solicitor to the 
Respondent.

No. 2 Staple Inn, Nov. 4.
A somewhat similar, letter has been ad

dressed to the Morning Star. The Daily 
Telegraph has the following remarks on the 
case : >u0;

One would think that, however bitter is 
envy, however hungry for place, the men 
who catch up a charge again»! a name 
honored by all broad England, would take 
care that the charge should rest belorehand.
<n very grave and well-repute sanction.
What, then, is “ the respectable firm which 
vouches about ihe pending suit in the Divorce 
Court 7 ’ as one of those exeked journals 
has it. We must Turn from ihe Loudon yrgao 
of the Tories to that of the Radicals for. ju- 
formation, arid there we find a letter, printed 
in type as bold vas. the. çalutqny. signed 
by “ Thus. V Veils, sol oi lor for Ihe petition- 
erf' Thonias Wells is not quite the 
name on whose legal reputation Innie-l men 
would like to receive a damnatory charge 
against Henry John T-utpje, without *• fur
ther information.” But even with further in
formation ihe weight ol this precious "signa
ture is not likely, we think, to be increased,
Let the public pimply, peruse the subjoined 
advertisement, wlpt-hi wo beg tv contribute 
from our own columns for their édification, 
end as a caveat to our eolempurane*. We J
will give it as it appears ibis day in another ChllFCh Batik HOUSB. 
part ot our impression : ’

To the Embarrassed—There are thousands Boftrdinç StilOOi lor Y#I1î1q LfldlCS !

PAIEKI tiles,,,

anrlleojte «ell, hn4 iaa determined Sabhalh- person and property, without publicity of being tem cn education; and feeling that her school is Jow °™Wfcr« ïffir 
breaker. She etude, her first trial trip on gazetted s» bankrupts. Money aiiranced on good founded as one ot the institutions ot the Colony,she • ’ ’ va-ulxed. *
Sabbath when she met with nn . securities. Apply to Mr. Welts, S.-lieiDtr, or Mr. , is determined further to promote its usefulness by phr Prices, Drawings and CsU’ognee apply to

l W0 an .accident ; Weeton N„, fa Meorgatc sired, B-rak. Prolec- making such errangemeuts as will enable her to rA TUmut *’CD MunfeCnMB cTlttnb
flhe whs advertised to leave Victoria f*r here tinn in case» from £5. payable in instalments, solve an }® ,'<‘r present boarder-pupils «rr. et, London, B. C., or Berkley’street, Birmfng-
on a Babbwth morning, bat meeting with no | Original advertisement, 1841. Divorce cases con- lTI h«rb|Hof?»..ma
accident ,oo Saturday night, was prevented, fldentlally conducted. l^ft talent avai'able in the Uolouv to atd her*în thé re^ ^per * Co ’* proce" of C^lTBDtztpg pre-
and *be lgy heye frqm, Friday evening till This ïe Mr. Wells, ând thi» is the business ^^ÏÏÔmt^sft'ïïîSbh.« be obtained on .eftBeer».* sit
Suuday morning su a» to keep up her char- ad lyers of “ the solicitor to the petitioner !" ' meant in » solid practical l-ngl sh education, to TVPPatik <£*««!.', 6Ea Moorgate etree 
ac .er by sailing on that day. Let ns reuitimber that prontfCiHuya fnr divorce which m*v benddeif bv efficient teachers Vie French. London. t . ap201y
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op for a month or six weeks during the low present case i- do except mil to the role, the : end tancy Needlework. Dancing, etc. W 3.(116(1
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Going to Cariboo—Mr. Smith, Legisla- tne., £30 000. Need we sit one word more J Patrons and Referees. F° B™k’m Uh : T ""«“mao a
live Councillor lur the Yale Lytlon Distliet, U> ou I tie osgec* ol the C.«*e a« It stands Î Wet Dr. Helmcken. Speaker ol the Honae oi Assembly Saw Mill Steady employment,
leaves for Cariboo to day. He expects to think 00,. ‘Ihe people oi b igi nd are | Allen Kraucle. k>q , u s.. > onsul. Apply to
return in about five weeks. shrewd, »s we 1 »• ge,.crons and g-atvful : ; Henry Rhodes, E q , U. U M Consul. DICKSON, C AMPBELL a O'».,
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ont ot health.” and there are ao

Id Coughs, Colds, and Asthmatic al 
Affections.

These Pills, assisted in their action bv rubbing 
Holloway’s Ointment very effectively twice a day 
upoh the throat and chest, and keeping those parti 
covered with ttie preparation, will be lound the 
most effective remedy lor asthma, coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, and ii fluenza These remedies tranqnil- 
ize the hurried breathing, soothe tbe irritated air 
tubes, and assist in disloging the pl.legm which 
stops up the air passages. This treatment has p-ovèd 
wonderfully efficient in not only curing old settled 
coughs and colds, but asthma ol many years’ stand
ing. and even when patients who were in eo bed a 
state as not to be able to lie down on their beds Jest 
they be choked by phlegm.
Derangement and Distension of the

Bowels, flatulency, Dlarrhœa and Dys
entery.
Any symptoms ottbe above eomp'alnta should be 

immediately met by appropriate doses ol these Pills, 
a-jording to printed directions^ delay may be fol
lowed by disastrous consequences. These Pule are a 
certain remedy tor all the ailments ol the allmehfary 
canal, they secure the thorough digestion of the 
food, and act most kindly on the atomaeh. liver, 
bowels, and kidneys. As a household medicine they 
are unrivalled, and should always be at hand. .
Very Important, of Coatiyenees Beware.

Barely hut little not-ce is taken ot oostiveness, yet 
at certain periods it is a sure sign that danger is 
near. All who are seized with apoplexy and paraly
sis, have previously suffered from oostiveness. In 
the former case the blood flies to the bead, a small 
vein Is ruptoied on the brain, and we know the rest.
Let wives counsel their husbands dnd.hnabends their , ; 
wives, never to go to bed a second night if th» 
bowel» have not been properly moud daring the 
day. particularly if they test heavy and drewuy, * 
A tew gentle doses ot these flue Mle Will régalât» 
the circulation oi the blood,.and remove all dan
gerous symptoms, ______ ' 1
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PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS

fisc.* &c.;
(Free from Adulteration.)

Manufactured by
BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

Meeting of the Legislative Council.
CROSSE * BLACK WELL,

PURVEYORS TO THE RUBEN,

SOHO 6G2TT-A-TIE, X.03STO03SrThe following Proclamation, calling the 
Legislative Council together on the I3tb inst. 
appeared in the Government Gazette ol Satur
day last : •

Whereas, by an order of the Queen in 
Council, dated tbe 11th day of June, A. D. 
1863, a Legislative Council for the Colony of 
British Columbia was constituted and estab
lished, such Legislative Council to consist 
of sueh publie officers within the said Colony 
as shall from time to time be designated, and 
jf such persons as shall from time to time be 
named, by or in pursuance of any instructions 
or warrant under the Royal Sign Manual 
and Signet, and of such other persons as may 
from time to time be appointed by the Gov
ernor, by instruments to be passed under- the 
Public Seal of tbe said Colony, provided 
however, that every such last ment oned ap
pointment shall be provisional -only until 
the saVne shall have been duly approved by 
Her Majesty, through one of the principal 
Secietaries of State. Ago Whereas; Her 
Majesty, by instructions issued under tbe 
Royal Sign Manual and Signet, and dated 
the 31st day of July, A. D., 1863, hath ap
pointed and declared that tbe following pub
lic officers shall, during her pleasure, be Mem
bers of the said Legislative Council, that is 
to say, the respective officers lawfully acting

f'lROSSE & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
first class Manufactures are obtainable from 

every fiealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. & B.’s goods when, they ast 
for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substitnted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar In quality to those supplied by them for 
use at' ‘1 " 1 " ■ Holloway’s Pills are the test remedy known »n the 

world for the following diseaeet :
Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas 
Female Irre

gularities 
Fevers of all 

kinds

Her Majesty’s Table. Stone and 
Gravel 

Secondary 
Symptoms 

Tic-DouIoqn.
reur

Tumour»
Ulcere
Venereal Af

fections 
Weakness, 

from what
ever cause 
Ac., Ac.

Inflammation 
Jaundice 
Liver Com

plaints 
Lumbago 
Piles- 
Rheumatism 
Retention of 

Urine
Scrofula, or 

King’s Evil 
Sore Thrdat

Ague 
Asthma 
Bilious Com

plaints 
Blotches on 

the Skin 
Bowel Com

plaints 
ColicsConstipation 

of Bowels 
Consumpi 

lion ability
Sold at the establishment of Pbofemob Hollo- 

wat, 244 Strand (near Temple Bar), London; also 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medi 
cine» throughout the civi ized world, at the follow 
ing prices:—IS. l%d, 2s. 9d., 4a 6d , lis. 22s. and 88i 
each pot.

{£/■- There is a considerable saving by taking, the 
larger sizes.

N. B —Directions for the guidance oi patients in 
every disorder are affixed to each Box oolA

C. A B. invite attention to the following—Pick
les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf's Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oil is the finest imported.

C. & B. are Agents for LEA & PERRINS* 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, 
Carstairs* Sir Robert Peel's Sauce, M. Soyer's 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard Payne's 
Royal Osborne Saure, and Captain Whites' Orien
tal Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, and Mulliga- 
tawny Paste.___________________ fe25 wy ly

FitsMoat assuredly not 
She Gout

Head-ache 
Indigestion 
Worms of 

all kinds

to practice as a conveyancer in the eame dis
trict as that in which hie court is held. Circum
stances might arise in which the judge might 
have to decide in questions on which,inciden
tally, he may have previously advised one of 
the parties,if he were praotieing any branch of 
hie.profession in tbe city ; such a state of af- for the time being, 
faire ought to be guarded against by the le
gislature, even in its most remote contingen
cy.. ffhe whole tenor of home legislation on 
thefe subjects has been against allowing 
judges of county courts to practice within 
their districts ; and, if it is possible to avoid 
each a course in this colony, it is most cer
tainly desirable to do so. Tbe only advan
tage to be gained by allowing tbe judge to 
practice, would be.the possibility of obtaining, 
the serviqee of a judge of mere practice and 
experience in the jaw,than if the appointment 
were one under which the hplder pf it .were 
c impelled to devote bV whole time to the 
public service. It ,is not to be expected that 
a barrister of any standing or ability, would 
accept ao onerous appointment like that of 
judge of a eounty coart, with a small emblu- 
m.-nt ; and it is q-iite possible that tbe 
amount of business may not be each as to
occapy the whole titoe or, attention (din judge, ___
but it does not follow that en that account the the1 feat of our- Lord one thousand eight 
legislature are to allow an infringement upon hundred aitd iaiEty-four. v , a 5?" J!V .titor

SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.

'THA!1
EXTRACT Of a LETT Eh

from a
EXMCAl GENTLEMAN

at Madras,
To his Brother at

Worcester. May, 18» _ _
“Tell Lea a Per. PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS,

kins that their Sauce *
is highly esteemed in Pharmaceutical, Photographic Prepar 
India, and is, in my allons, Lozenge., Sic., Surgical ln- 
ipinion. the most paî slrnuaente and Appliances,
stable, as well »s the And every Description of Dragglitl 
most wholesome Sundries.
Sauce that is made. ----------

BURGOYNE & BURBIDGES,
EXPORT DRUGGISTS,

16, Coleman Street, London,
Publish monthly a Price Current of upwards of 

Two thousand Drugs, Chemiepl, Pharmaceutical}.' i 
and Photographic Preparations.

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE. They also issue free of charge, a book contain»
P. having discovered that several of the For ,the "?**f 

•l^n Markets have been supplied with SvubioupImi lured, with the wholesale *pd rets.1 price 
TATIONS, the labels closely resemble those oi the Consomers abroad are invited to send flieir 
genuine Sauçe. and In one or more instances the names and addresses, that this Mentbfy rnos 
flames of L. a P. forged Current showing the latest fluctuations in the mar-

L. a P. will proceed against any one who may ket, may be regularly forwarded to them' FREE 
manufacture or vend such imitations and have in OF CHARGE. '. feîSwlysr ! 14 -

strjucted their correspondents in th varions parts —_—*-------
advise them of an mlrinsrement

mPRONOUNCED BT

oeinroissBUBS 

TO BE THE

Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to 

tfVBRY VARIETY OF

A
As Colonial Secretary for the said Colony, 
As Attorney General for the said Colony, 
As Chief Commissioner of Lands and 

Works for the said Colony,
As Collector of Customs for the said 

Colony.
Now thfise are to .notify aod declare that 

in pursuance of the power and authority giv
en as .aforesaid, the Governor has constituted 
and appointed the undermentioned persons 
to W, duritig Her Majesty's pleasure, members 
of the said Legislative Council :

Chartres Br«w, Peter O'Reilly, Edward 
Howard Sanders, Henry Maynard Ball, 
Philip Henry N lad,Joshua Alt wood Reynolds 
Homer, Robert Ttiuihpson Smith, Ileury 
Holbrook, James Orr.

Provided always that such appointments 
as lafit mentioned shall be provisional only, as 
aforesaid, and' provided also that they con
tinue îft force, unies previously determined, 
until the 3lst day of December, A. D., 1864. 
and no longer.. And these are farther to tio; 
tifj,gumm >m and convene the various offi
cers and persons as aforesaid, to meet at New 
Westminster, on (he 13th day of January, in

SB
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Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Beg to cau ion the public against spnrioaa imita
tions ot their celebrated

L *

oi the world to 
#oi their rights. ?

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sauce.
*,* Sol i Wholesale and for Kxport by fhe Pro- 

prietom. Worcester; Meeara Croaae aud Blackwell ; 
Messrs Barclay aud Sons. London: etc . etc ; •
by-' Grocers and Oilpen universally nlO lawl^r

Janion, Green & Rhodes,
Agenta ior VICTORIA, V. I,

m
mIB

fo ir
By His Excellency’s command, IB0Ü H0ÜSES, SUGAB-SSBDS, TtOOtS, Et» 

TUPPER A cb.’S

i:»
all ordinary rules. It would be mfioitely more 
to tite inter*»!» ol suilois and of the public 
at large that ttie Judge of tbe County Court 
should hold sdmti other appointment not in
compatible witti .the office of Judge, ao that 
a libera! salary.qp.uJd be allowed him", which
would upmpeDsa^abarriater ofatoodÿg and,
ability for devoting bis, whole time.fiqd ene^ 
to tljè public, advice. A cUn?e in the act 

, providing, that t^e,, dudge of tk»„County 
Court might;, flfO brtld, Ihe appointment .of 
Registrar General, or : Registrar of the Su
preme Court, would gife power tq Govern, 
meet to appoint one incombent to two of the 

We are no great advocates of pin

WrLUIA* A. G. Youno. 1<u.io m

From the Columbian.
Th* New Steaeer “ Ltllobt”—went up 

to Harrison River last week. She left for

Co
Corrugated, Galvanized. Iron,

.—AND—

offices-
raiisin io general, b(ti in a Colony where the 
civil list is more than proportionably heavy 
as corresponding with the population it may 
beemne n tceesary ahd desirable to amalga
mate offices tbe duties ol which are not coo-
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